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our story
Becky Cannon’s curiosity about how children can reach their full potential inspired her to start her 
company, i play., Inc. After earning a degree in child development, she moved to Japan to study and teach at 
a unique kindergarten that was based on holistic philosophy and natural foods.
   
While living in Japan, Becky gave birth to her first daughter, Emi. After having her second daughter, Mari, in 
the United States, Becky recognized that the natural baby products she had discovered in Japan were not 
available. As a result, she began importing diaper covers in 1982, to make them available for herself and 
other parents. This was the origin of i play., Inc.

The experience of Becky and her staff, and the many years of researching, developing, and manufacturing 
healthy and natural baby products has led to the growth of this successful and innovative company. 

“Before becoming a mother, I studied child development and early education, and two things made a strong 
impression on me: 

•  Pregnancy and the first three years of life are the most foundational, in terms of a child’s 
development, because they form the building blocks for a lifetime of learning and growing. 

•  The main ways that children develop physically, cognitively, and emotionally, are through play and 
experiencing nature in daily life. 

These two ideals have been guiding forces for raising my daughters and growing our company,” says Cannon.

Today, Becky, Emi, and Mari are the mother-daughter owners of i play., Inc. What started with one mail-order 
item has grown into an offering of a family of brands and hundreds of natural baby products.

family owned & family focused

our principles
• Act with intention
• Foster health and happiness
• Be honest and fair
• Connect with nature
• Be open and creative
• Nourish compassionate relationships
• Create prosperity

our purpose
Guided by principles, our family-oriented 
company collaborates with our customers, 
team members, suppliers, and partners to 
provide healthy products for babies’ whole 
development and resources for natural 
parenting.



Sparky, the bright firefly,
 helps babies shine.

Sunny, the radiant sunflower,
helps babies bloom.

Joy, the lively butterfly,
helps babies flourish.

Family of Brands

i play.® baby wear supports a child's innate quality 
of being that is expressed through play. Swim Wear, 
Sun Wear, and Play Wear are designed for function 
and comfort to support movement, connection to 
nature, and having fun.

Buddy, the sleepy sprout,
helps babies grow.

green sprouts® baby care promotes holistic early 
child development with functional Feeding, Toys,
and Wellness items. They are made of safer 
materials to protect from the inside out and to 
support whole learning and natural health.

grow healthy. grow happy. ™ the whole baby resource
is an educational initiative that provides information 
for parents and caregivers to nurture their child's 
physical, emotional, and mental development 
naturally. The resource includes a comprehensive 
and practical book and e-book, specialty books, 
and an information-rich and experiential website 
with ideas, activities, recipes, remedies, videos, and 
references.

grow healthy™ baby fare offers the nutrition to 
establish the foundation for lifelong health. Daily 
Foods, Snacks, and Remedies provide real 
nourishment from nature's principles by supplying 
the staples for homemade baby food, while 
encouraging the use of fresh, organic, 
seasonal, and local produce.



1982

Becky Cannon starts 
a mail-order diaper 

cover company, 
Woolies Diaper 

Covers, from her 
home.

1986

Woolies Diaper 
Covers grows and 

expands its range of 
products under 

a new name, 
Family Clubhouse.

1995

Ultimate Swim Diaper 
production begins 

and the i play.®  brand 
is born.

2008

green sprouts® is 
born! Offering safe 
and baby-friendly, 
feeding, toys, and 
baby care items.

2009

Emi Kubota, Becky's 
daughter, officially 

joins the family 
business as 

Vice President.

2012

30th anniversary! 
Becky is hard at work 

on her book, 
Grow Healthy. Grow 
Happy. The Whole 

Baby Guide, available 
October 2014.

Coming 2016!



Explore more!
The new, content-rich growhealthygrowhappy.com 
includes on-going updates, activities, videos and much more.

A comprehensive resource for parents to give their 
babies a healthy beginning for the first three years.

After more than 30 years of focusing on developing the best natural 
products for babies, i play., Inc. owner, Becky Cannon would like to 
share the philosophy and lifestyle behind i play., Inc.. She draws from 
her background in child development, Japanese traditional foods and 
healing, and raising two children.

It includes 786 full-color pages with 800+ images.

This book is organized into 3 easy to use, information-packed sections: 

W hole Baby
Chapter 1—Wellness and Healing
Chapter 2—Heart and Spirit
Chapter 3—Discovery and Learning

Information about nurturing your child's physi-
cal, emotional, and mental development. Each 
chapter offers daily practices, theories, and es-
sential skills to assist you in learning about and 
supporting your child's health and well-being. 
Find natural healing remedies, acupoint mas-
sage, common childhood illnesses, developing 
childhood relationships, mindful parenting, 
and pathways of whole learning.

Whole Food
Chapter 4—Baby Food Basics
Chapter 5—Garden to Table
Chapter 6—Food Groups
Chapter 7—Menu Plan
Chapter 8—At Home in the World

Essentials to establish your baby’s holistic 
foundation for healthy eating. It includes food 
groups and nutrition fundamentals, recipes, 
menu plans, suggestions for going out, and 
celebrating special occasions.

Whole Living
Chapter 9—Ingredients and Materials
Chapter 10—Product Guide

A comprehensive resource on the 
ingredients in feeding gear and toys, food ad-
ditives, textiles, skin care, and home products. 
Find information on testing, certifications, and 
manufacturing processes, along with a shop-
ping list and reference guide with necessary 
items and features to look for.

Genki Press

“Becky Cannon has written a mind-boggling book. The extent of its coverage is exhaustive, 
and this well-researched tome puts everything into the context of principles for living. A 
one-stop book for parents.”
—Peggy O’Mara, mother of four; author of Having a Baby Naturally and Natural Family 
Living;  
 former editor of Mothering Magazine; board member of Holistic Moms

• Paperback, full-color, 8.5 x 10.5 inches
• Publication: October 2014
• Item #198500 • Case Pack: 2 books
• Retail Price: $29.99
• ISBN 978-0-9916539-0-4

grow healthy. grow happy.™

the whole baby guide

Order Now!
Contact us at customercare@iplaybaby.com or 
1-800-876-1574 to place your order or for more information.



All i play.® swimsuits include a reusable, absorbent 
swim diaper that is snug-fitting to provide ultimate 
secure protection for babies and swimmers.

The are economical and create less waste by reusing 
again and again. 

No other diaper is necessary!

Patented!
Triple-layer protection helps prevent 
unsanitary accidents:

Swim Wear

i play.® is the original Swim Diaper manufacturer with over 20 years of experience developing and 
testing our unique, patented, and approved Swim Diaper. Swim Diapers have become an important 
health issue and public pools in over 27 states now require or encourage the use of approved swim 
diapers--waterproof pants with snug-fitting legs and waist.

Swimming offers many advantages for babies when simple precautions are used. i play.® Swim 
Diapers can help prevent embarrassing accidents, as well as provide ultimate secure protection for 
babies and swimmers.

e

New Design!
Snap Reusable Absorbent Swimsuit 
Diaper with new, improved features:



Sun Wear

Children can gain many benefits from being out-
doors, as long as care is taken to protect their 
delicate, sensitive skin and eyes from too much sun 
exposure. 

i play.® Sun Wear and Swim Wear have UPF 50+ 
protection that is comfortable, convenient, and it 
lasts all day!

e

Sun Protection Hats

Sun Protection Shirts

One-piece Sunsuits
All Swim & Sun Wear!



Awards



In the Press

i play.®'s Sun Protective Clothing 
on People Magazine's Celebrity 

Baby Blog 

green sprouts®'s On Safari Bento Boxes 
make the list of Best Lunch Boxes on 

Mom Trends

i play.®'s reusable Ultimate 
Swim Diaper in the June issue 

of Pregnancy & Newborn 
Magazine

1. BUILT Big Apple Buddies Cornelia Kitty Lunch Bag, $19.99  2. BUFFALO NATUR Mechanical Pencils - 2 pack, $4.99  3. LASSIG Mini Gira� e 

Backpack, $25.00  4. TO-GO WARE 3-Tier Stainless Steel Lunchbox, $24.99  5. GREEN SPROUTS Yellow Lion Safari Backpack, $15.29  6. 

ARTTERRO Lime Green Art Journal Kit, $12.95  7. LASSIG Mini Elephant Backpack, $25.00  8. LUNCHSKINS Reusable Sandwich Bags, 

$7.10-8.09  9. ECOLUNCHBOX 3-in-1 Lunch Container, $25.00  10. ECOLUNCHBOX 3-in-1 Lunch Container, $25.00  10. ECOLUNCHBOX 3-in-1 

Lunch Container, $25.00  11. W
EE CAN TOO Veggie Crayons, $10.00  12. GREEN TOYS Green Jump Rope, $10.61

*O� er valid through 11:59pm PST on 8/30/2013 exclusively on kiwishoponline.com. Other restrictions apply.

© Copyright 2013 May Media Group, LLC. All rights reserved.
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FREE GROUND SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS OVER $25*

When you enter SHIPSHIPHOORAY at checkout!

green sprouts®'s On Safari Backpacks make 
Kiwi Magazine's Back to School Survival Guide

i play.®'s Becky Cannon 
featured in New Hope 360

as a company founder 
leading the way 



In the Press

The Natural Wooden Tree Rattle by green sprouts® 
was featured here in Pregnancy & Newborn 

Magazine as part of their "Twelve drool-worthy 
creations tots can really sink their teeth into".

Model Alison Canavan included 
green sprouts® Disposable Compressed 
Wipes as the one things she loves as a 

mom in Oh Baby Magazine.

green sprouts® Sprout Ware® was 
featured in Vegetarian Magazine as an 

eco-option for little ones!

green sprouts® Cool Calm Press made 
Whole Living's Wish List!



Testimonials

"My son loves his green sprouts 
Organic Velour Blankie Animal! I 
really appreciate hypoallergenic toys, 
as my son recently began showing 
signs of allergies, and it made me 
realize how many conventional stuffed 
animals are near his sleeping area. I 
feel much safer with the green sprout 
blankie next to his bed!" —Bethany G.

"We have used our green sprouts 
Garden Collection for multiple packed 
lunches and have been impressed each 
and every time. The girls adore the 
cute critters and vegetables printed on 
them, and I'm thrilled that each piece 
is safe as well as so easy to pack, use, 
clean, and reuse."—Xenia S.

just a few of our many 
happy customers

"This is my son Landon; he will be 2 on June 
15th.  He loves his i play.® babywear— it’s so 
nice to have a pair of swim trunks that you 
don't need to buy swim diapers for. He and I 
thank you for making such remarkable 
swimwear." —Jenny O.

“Thanks so much to i play. Inc. We have been 
using their swim diapers for years. The quality 
of their product, I feel, is the best I have seen 
and i play. also gives our clients many choices 
to choose from. The service that Sarah and the 
i play. team has always been professional and 
we appreciated them very much. We look 
forward to a continuing our business 
relationship with i play." 
—Saf-T-Swim Schools.



Connect with us!

@i play., Inc

@iplaybaby
@iplayinc

@iplaybaby

@iplaybaby
@iplaybaby



i play., Inc.
2000 Riverside Drive, Suite 9 
Asheville, North Carolina 28804 USA
www.iplaybaby.com

For an electronic version of our new logo or any other marketing requests, 
please email marketing@iplaybaby.com

Marketing
marketing@iplaybaby.com

+1 (800) 876.1574
Fax: +1 (828) 258.9052

Sales
sales@iplaybaby.com

+1 (800) 876.1574
Fax: +1 (828) 258.9052

Customer Care
customercare@iplaybaby.com

+1 (800) 876.1574
Fax: +1 (828) 258.9052

Contact us!

@iplaybaby @iplayinc @iplaybaby @i play., Inc.@iplaybaby @iplaybaby


